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AT STANDING ROCK.
Kail For Sicnmtorrs Opened Gcacnl

Cruot Winu the Obdurate.
Staxdutg Roce Agescy, Dak, Aug. 2.
At the council Wednesday the Indiana

were informed that no mare meeting for
tne explanation of the treaty would be
fceld. John Grass repeated bis objection!
to the treaty, chief among which is the
price oftrd for the lands.

Major Vamer replied to Gras. He met
eTery obj ction and explained the provi-
sions of tn- - trea--y cf 1SC1 which the Gov-
ernment is charged with violating.

But the spech of the conference and one
that will never Le forgotten by the In-
dians was made by General Crook, who
said. among other taines: "I have al-
ready intimated that, unless you except
the treaty, thi3 land may be taken frota
you any wav. Hy reasons for thinking so
are as fol.ows- - Dakota, Montana and
Washington Territory have only one
representative each in Congress, and
do not have a vote. Thus, in the
past, the cries of Dakotans for
the op-ni-ng of this r"servatioc have had
little weight, rut after October next they
will be States with an appropriate repre-
sentation, and then when they ask that
thtse reservations be or-ene- the red
man's voice will be email and he will be
crowded to one side. I assure you that you
are retting the best terms that will ever
be offered you, and unless you accpt you
will not pet more than you w-- re offered a
year ac The Great Father does
not want to deal with the chiefs alone; he
wants every Indian on the reservation to
express hi desires that they may be
grat.fiwd. Ton are the equals of the
whites mentally and physically, and
men- - is no reason wnv vcu snouta not tie
placed on an equal footing if yon contin
ue to progress, ion must do more in the
future. Yen love your families and yon
want to know what will become of
tfa-- m when you are dead. If yen accept
this treaty and take your land like the
wsites it can never be taken from you
and will be your children's when you die.
"You will see that the Government is your
friend."

The roll for signatures wa3 opened yes-
terday.

JOHNSTOWN RELIEF.
A. Hnje Balance of Money Lett la the

Hamls of the Committee.
JOHxSTOwy. Pa.. Aug. 2. The relief

ccaai's.on a 'he close of yesterday's
on made public a report on the finan-

cial part of fs work. It is in substance
e f'lows: Received lv the Governor,
;M!,414 40; rec-iv- -d fr--m Mayor Grant.
S100.0U0; received from the .New York
committer. i-- l 30.000: recivd from the
Phi.adelphia committee. STcM) COO; rec.v--d
from the Pittsburgh cotnmitt. $400,000;
grand total receipt , $2,394,414 46. The
committee ex'fndd in Johnstown, in
cluding thei.OOOJ distributed. 70 30.
and in other Tiart-- s of th- - S-- -t 17 "(. 57.

This amount, taken from the total ts.

leaves S1.C54.077.6C. Tnere was
appn p'lated in ottiT parts of the State
End yet unpaid. iJ3T2C Si The contracts
and hi - i i hand for Johnstown amount
to SCO IsS 22. The commission's estimate
for 2 0 houses ord- - r-- d is iC2,W)0.
mak-n- a total of Sill.-1G.- 04 necessary
for outstanding items. Tot- - wou.d leave
a ba ance on hand of SL3!2,S0i 52, but the
commission figures on gett.ng $133,000
frim the Phi de rh'a committee, and
SIS"1 00") from ti- - Pittsburgh committee.
mating in all jl t4i-- 0i 52.

DIRTY TEA.
n,.r , T,-rm- - r k- -
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fea.
rASHESGTOX. Au;. 2. The Secretary of
Treasury has received a letter from
Secretary of State mc'osins a copy of

lispatcn received from the United
S'a'es Consul at Amor cal :n attention
to tne inferior q laiity of much of the
Amoy Oolonjr tea extorted to th United
Suites, and Assistant secretary Tichenor
has issued a circular letter to customs of-

ficers on the subject in which he says:
The statement of tne Consul and the doc-

uments mcl sed in his communication a'e

tha? it is a well recognized fact
amon dealers in China that Amoy Oo-lo- n

are generally dirty, adulterated,
carelessly picked or poorly cured, and
that thtrr reputation is so vile that all
marke's save those of the United States
are now c!oed to them. A circular letter
iued by Messrs. P.usseTi 3j Co- -, of Amoy,
speaks of these teas n-- . the decayed veg-
etable matter of Chi a. and states that it
is difficult tn understand how. tinder the '

rii-Tr,,- ;rwrww;rT, thev vm

United made
the

speCied. 1

ROOSEVELT'S WRATH.
The Commissioner Sharply

tit Adverse Criticism.
Washlngtos. Aug. 2. Mr. Roosevelt in

rply to an editorial in the Poat said:
Any statement that I used any cut legit-

imate and honorable means in the mavor-alt- y

contest in 2ew York or that I was a
party to any deal of the kind or that any
uch da! was made witu my knowledge

or connivance is a falsehood. Any state-
ment that the Civ law has ben
rep-ated- lv violated with the knowledge
and consent of ihe Commisionrs is a
falsehood. Any statement that I have
received any money from the Government,
except from my -- a.ary and for my legiti-
mate traveling expenses while engaged
on Government business, is a falsehood.
To exact I should use a still stronger
and shorter word than falsehood. will
aSge in no controversy with any writer

who talsiCes truth. Hereafter I shall
make no response whatever to any state-
ment or accusation in the Post. Taking
into account the relative quality of harm
done by spo.Is hunters and by prize fight-
ers and their associates. I am by no means
certain that the ed.tor of the Washington
Post should have his feelings so lacerated
by my coupling his journal with thePo-lic-e

Gazette."
m

Hronek Attempt Snicide.
Jolitt UL. Aug 2. John Hronefc on

of the Chic&zo Anaechists confined here,
severed toe arteries in his arm with a

knife. He is serving a twelve
years' sentence for making dynamite
bombs for Anarchists.

Records Broken.
Clxvixaxd, O., Aug. 2. At the Grand

circuit races yesterday two records were
broken.

Axtell, the wonderful three-year-ol- d,

went a mile for 2,KX) to beat his own
record of :1.' made at Minneapolis.
He trotted the mile with a running mate

? a sfcp in 2:14, the time by
quarters being: SIS l:i7, 1:41. 2J4'.

Gay went an exhibition mile for a cap
to beat his own record of 2:12. There was

" great d.fficultv in getting him started, bat
once he was off he moved like clockwork,
covering the last quarter within one--
quarter of a second as fast a the Brst.
The time bv quarters was: :32i, l:0t,
1:38,

"iHs. TRUST CRAZE.
Am American Consul Thinks Germany Is

Seriously Troubled With the Incorpora-
tion Fever- -

VTasuisgtos. Aug. 2 Jacob MuIIer.
Consul-Gener- al of the United States at
Frankfort on the Main, under date of May
27 sends to the State Department a report
on the formation of stock companies or
trust in Germany which he calls the

fever." He says that he has
always locked distrust'ully on existing
attain there. The present events, the
gigantic strikes by which Germany is vU--'

seem to him to prove that the social
conditions are fraught with danger. The
strikes are not revolutionary but are the
outgrowth of unbearable conditions. In
Rheinish Westphalia, on a territory of not
more than twenty square miles, 90,000

ple revolted at starvation prices.
When the mining companies were realiz-
ing better prices for coals than for many
years past the miners were receiving
S12" to S1S.1 per year. Just now Mr.
Muller says Germany is showing

of a business feverivmptoms many respects to that which
terminated in the crash of 1S73. It is tak-
ing the form of the creation of industrial
enterprises or the changing of private un-
dertakings into stock companies. In 184
a law was enacted for regulation of
stock companies. It required a more
definite statement of affairs in the or-
ganization of the stock company, but it
made the stockholders mucn less resnon

I aibla than tha members of a nrivate firm.
The "winnings," as he calls the earnings
of these companies will, he says, be
larger and spread out among a greater
number of rersona. bnt the neoole of lim- -
ued means can not participate as the law
has hxed the minimum price of a share at
L000 marts. Mr. Mullar believes that the
separation of employer and employed
which mu-- t result from these changes in
business conditions will result in the
union of workinemen and a permanent

, war between them and their emnlovers.

AN OPEN SWITCH.
Wreck With Consequences Near

Albany, X. V.
Albant. "). Y.. Aug. 3. A south-boun- d

Delaware & Hud-o- n through train in
chartre of Condneinr Artir. rn.n thrnntrh

' an open switch at the Kenwood Junction
n-- ar here, about 4:20 yesterday afternoon,
and into the north-boun- d West Saore
train, due here at 4:3'). The drawing
room car "Arcyle," and two passen-
ger coaches of the Delaware & Hudson
train were thrown from the track. Thomas
Conn iff. a paseng--r on the West Shore
train, residing in Albany, was killed, and
several others were more or less seriously
injuied. There were about thirty pas sen-

ders on the Delaware & Hndson train and
their escape from death was marvelous, as

' two cars turned comp.etely over on their
i sides and the inmates had to be taken cut
tcrcurh the windows. The names of the
seriously injured are: James E. Pittman,
of Troy, injured about the back and head;
Mrs. Henderson, of TVe-- t Troy, cut on the
head and injured internally not serious.
Joseph Perkins, of Bingiiaraton, engineer
of the Delaware & Hudson train. le in-
jured by jumping; Mrs. Bart, of Coey-ma- ns

Junction. bad!y bauised; William
Mould, Saarrerties. back hurt; H. T. Finch
and wile, Brooklyn, internal injuries;
Mrs. Kate Powers Catskill. arm injured;
C J. Wright. Pe-ksk- ilL arm R.
J. Kepple, Utica, arm sprained; W. T.

j Burnside, Xew York, arm lacerated: G. C
i Morris. 130 South Fourth street, Phila--
' delphia. badlv shaken up J. P. Foster.
bad'y hurt; Engineer Perkin arm was
broken: Matthew Turner, fireman of the
Delaware 6t Hudson train, in-

jured about the arms by jumping; he re-

sides on Quaker street. The tracks were
blocked until a late hour.

How a Convict fu Pardoned.
Sa Feancisco, Auz. 3 A convict la

San Qaentm prison serving seven years
was pardoned this week by Governor
Waterman. He had been convicted of
forgery committed while intoxicated.
Soon after President Harrison's nomina-
tion he wrote a poem entitled "The Old
Soldiers," which was published in an
evening paper. The poem, which de-

scribed General Harrison's bravery
at the battle of Resaca, was
copied widely on this coast, and
soon after Harrison's election one
of the prisoner's friends sent it to Mrs.
Harrison, with a brief account of tha
convict-author- 's good life in prison. She
took an interest in him and he has been
pardoned. The released convict ex- -

piace.

Crawford Big Fee.
LrmjE Rock, Ark,. Aug a The Ga-

zette's Muskogee, L T.. correspondent
wires as follows: "The evidence taken in
tha investigation of the misappropriation
of money by the Creek delegates was
filed yesterday by Agent Gardner. The
taking of testimony abruptly closed Thurs-
day after the delegates testified that
they paid Crawford the
S2S.000 alleged to be unaccounted for.
Agent Gardnsr expresses the opinion that

or Crawford will be indicted
by the grand jury. The delegates are
only responsible to their constituency,
many of whom bcldly assert that the
enormous fee claimed to have been paid
the at orney is a. ruse to shift the burden
on Governor Crawf ord. who in some way
will exonerate himself

The Pilgrim .Memorial.
Pltxocth. Mass., Aug. 2. This old town

vesterday was gay with decorations and
filled with visitors to the dedication of the
national memorial to commemorate the
landing of the Pilgrims. All historic spots
are marked by inscriptions and decora-
tions. Tae celebration has included the
ringing bells, the firing of salutes and
the dedication of the monument with im-

posing ceremonies, after which there was
a parade to the dinner tent, where an ora-

tion was delivered by William C P.
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, and a poem
was read by John Boyle O'Beilly fol-

lowed by speeches from other distin-
guished guests. Concerts were given in
the afternoon and the celebration closed
at night with fire-wor- ks and a ball.

i
Collisions Caased By Fog.

jfrw Toebt. Aug. 3 There were sev-

eral collisions in the bay and river dar-
ing the fog yesterday. The Clyde line
steamer Ye masse from Charleston had in
tow the fishing schooner Melinda Wood,
of Xyack. The schooner's foremast was
cat away, the aiast was broken and a
large hole cot in her starboard bow.
When the collision occurred the steamer
wasrnaningat half speed on account of
the fog. The schooner J. P. Pharo, of

, ProTideace. was towed up the bay by the
tag Robert Robinson and beached oa the
Jersey fiats. It was roa iato by the brig
Calaaa daring the fog last aigat-- Tha
schooaer was alatcHt a total wreck. Three
persoss ware rescued by the pilot boat.

be d-- alt n." Tbe Consul strongly recoa- - pressed great gratitude to Mrs. Harrison
! and declares that her sympathy hasmends that no invoices of Amor Oolongs

a man of him. His name is with-Sr- resnould be aam.tted to entrv .n the
m-hn- nt trt beintr ricidlv in-- beld as he has promise of a good
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MARRIAGE CEREMONIES.
The Forms ObtaiMd in England. Scotland

and the Cnlted States.
The early marriage ceremony among

the Anjjlo-Saxo- ns was of a very prim-
itive character. It consisted merely
of hand fastening, or taking each other
by the hand, and pledging- - each other
love asd affection in the presence of
friends and relatives. The bridegroom
paid the father a sum of money, called
a foster-lea- n, or payment for nourish-
ing. At a later period the early cus-
tom o: espousals was reduced to a reg-

ular system, and the lover was re-

quired to give a wed. or security, for
the performance of his contract: hence
our word wedding.

In England, until the time of Crom-
well, which extended from the year
16V0 to his death in 16oS, marriage
was a religious institution, "having
been so held since the earliest times of
Christianity. Under the Roman em-

pire it was simply a civil contract:
hence we read of men "putting away"
their wives, as if they were pieces of
furniture whose old fashion or bad
fashion did not exactly please the
fancy. When the English Republic
fell to pieces and the Stuarts were re-

stored in 1660 marriage agaiu was le-

gally regarded as a religious ordi-
nance. Fifty years ago it was enacted
that, at the will of the participant
parties, it might be a civil contract
or a religious rite. The Roman Cath-
olics, considering it as a sacrament.
do not recognize its merely civil char-
acter.

In the United States "the union of
hand and the union of hearts may be
legally celebrated by a clergyman or
a magistrate in most cases the clergy-
man's good offices are preferred. Ac-

cording to the laws of Scotland, if a
lady should call herself "Mrs. Charles
Burns' in the presence of Mr. Bums,
without his challenging the in-

ference, the local laws consider them
husband and wife. Of course, if the
male party addresses or introduces the
lady as Mrs. Charles Burns, she is as
much his wife as if they had been mar-
ried with full choral service in West-
minster Abbey, by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, with the assistance of half
a dozen of the inferior clergy. In a
word, if a man in Scotland allows it to
be understood oy word or deed that
such a lady, young or old. is his wife,
she that by the strong law of the
land.

An old adage thus lays down the
proper days for wedlock: "On Mon-

day for wealth, Tuesday for health,
Wednesday the best day of all; Thurs-
day for crosses. Friday for losses, Sat-
urday no luck at ail.' A polite cham-
pion of the fair sex accounted for their
superiority by saying that Adam was
created outside of Paradise, while Eve
was created within its sacred limits;
no wonder, therefore, if a man retains
something of the earth from which he
came, while woman still exhibits the
more refined elements among which
sLe first drew the breath of life. Poets
have fancifully designated her "the
precious porcelain of human clay.'
Philadelphia Record.

Little Bits cf Philosophy.

Riches are never out of style; pov-
erty is never in.

One man's charity for another's
faults is sometimes a cloak for his
own.

All men have peculiarities, but they
are worse in some men than in others.

Heaven is a place where a man gets
credit for the good he intended to do.

As a man gets older he knous more.
but he does not get any more attractive
in learning it.

In ending one man who can be de-

pended upon, you will become ac-

quainted with a thousand that -

not be.
Some men pay their debts only with

the intention of deceiving their cred-

itors into trusting them for larger
ones. Detroit Free Press.

There is nobody living to-da- y.

with possibly a few exceptions, who
will see another year in which the
figure "9" does not appear. Arkan-sa- w

Traveler.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CTTY. Aug. iCATTLE Shlppinj-steers...- .! 3 4) & 4 10
Butcher steers 3 00 3 SO

Native cows. 2 00 S SO

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 00 4 30
WHEAT Ko.S red 3 Q, C6

Ko-2s-ot 66 67
C02X Xo.-- J 27 S74
OATS No.2 21 S3
EYE No. 2 35 3C

FLOUE Patents, per sack... 2 tt) 2 10
HAY Baled S 00 6 50
BCTTEB-Choi- ce creamery.. 10 14
SHEESE Fall cream 6 7
BGG5 Choice 6 a 84
BACON Hams -- .... 30 10'i

Shoulders 5 64
Sides 7 8

LARD 6!iG 6J.
POTATOES 23 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers. 4 00 4 S

Batchers steers... 3 73 4 no
HOGS Packing 4 00 4 25
SHEEP Fair vo choice 3 63 4 9)
FLOLK Choice 3 91 4 33
WHEAT No. 2 red 73 734
CORK Xo.2 SI 34
OATS No.2 T. 214 21J,
RYE No. 2 39 A 40
BUTTER Creamery 14 13
PORK. 1130 1125

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping steers. . 3 75 4 S3
HOGS Packing and shipping. 4 00 4 60
SHEEP Fair to choice 4 03 4 95
FLOUH Water wheat 4 40 4 SO

WHEAT No. a red 734 76 X
CORN No.2 3649 3S
OATS sto.2 SlJi 21X
RYE No. 2 43 w 44
BUTTER Creamery 15 16
PORK. 10SS 10 73

3JEW YORK.
CATTLE Cossmoa to prune.. 4 00 4 75
HOGS Good to choice 4 00 5 SO

FLOUR Good to choice 4 40 J 5 SO

WHEAT No-are-
d 86 87

CORN No.2. 434 44
OATS Western saixed as 2
BUTTER Crca-Be-ry ..... 13 17
FORK. --, 12 00 S SO

THE ROCK ISLAND'S POSITION.

Geaeral Saaager St. John's Reply to
Statement of Alton Ofrials. i

'From the Chlcazo Times."
General Manager St. John, of the Chicago,

Rask Inland k Pacihc road, authorizes the
foUowteg statement in reply to assertions
recsntly made by Vice-Preside- nt J. C.
HcXallmof the Chicago Alton in a pub-
lished interview;

"Mr. McMullin, in a recentpublished inter-
view, has clearly defined the present posi-
tion and policy of the Alton road. It la
to Insist on through rates being made on a
basis that will give to It a fair share of the
traffic which goes to and comes from .
points west of Ranges City. He illus-
trates his meaning by citing a shipment of
live stock from lopeka on the Rock Island
road through Kansas City to Chicago.
Upon such a shipment the tariffs of all the
hues as heretoiore adjusted provided for
a through rate somewhat less than the
sum of two locals. This practice was '

tn accordance with well recognized prin-
ciples of rate-makin- g as universally prac-
ticed by carriers, and has been approved
by the interstate commerce commission,
which ma recent ca--e used the following
language :As throughrates are made by the
American system of roads, agreed percent-
ages of the total rate, considerably less la
amount than the local rates of reads receiv-
ing such percentages, are usually a leading
feature, and it is eminently proper as a
general rule that this ahould'be so.
i ominerce and trade require it and compe-
tition compels it. Such rates, when rea-
sonably and fairly adjusted to local busi-
ness, are greatly 'favored in the law, be-
cause they furnish cheapened rates and
greater tacilraes to the public, while at the
same time they give increased employ-
ment and earnings to a larger number of
carriers.

"In the rates as adjusted heretofore
upon live-sto- ck traffic from points in Kan-
sas. Indian Territory, Texas, etc., through
Kansas City to Chicago, the difference be-
tween the sums of the locals and the
through rates was an entirely reasonable
difference, and the tariffs in ouestioa were '

precisely upon the line of the resolution
which JCr. JJcilnllin quotes approvingly.
Notwlthstandimr this, he says tnat he pro- -
poes to get wnat ne cans a Tair snare or
the taruf by redncin? the local rate from
Kansas City to Chicago to the amount of
the proportionate rate between them
TMiinfs b H Ti T?rttr TalfiT,? ,.s r.
through shipment.

'This statement Is certainly candid. His
line has no extension west of Kansas City.
The Rock Island has. He pro roses to make
the Iattor divide with him traffic which
originates upon the extension that it has
furnished means to construct and this he
will do by reducimr the established ate
from Kanpat. City to Chicago. This declara-
tion tollo'-v- s his announcement at the com--
mencement of the same interview that the '
Alton does not cut any rates; it only reduces
when necessary to meet cut rates of other
roads.' Yet the Alton has just forced a
large reduction in all rates on live stock and
products from Kansas City to Chicago in ac-
cordance v.-;- the policy above stated.

"Naturally and inevitably when the Alton
reduces its rate trom Kansas City to the
division of the through rate charged upon
the lines where the live-stoc- k phijitnents
originate those lines must meet the reduc-
tion in the local and at the name time re-
duce their through rate correspondingly.
This is neeceary for their preservation:
they will not think that they can reasona-b'y'- be

asked to cut their lines m two for
the benefit of the Alton, nor can the latter
justiv expect them to surrender traffic
which they have constructed long lines of
road to secure. This step will apparently
involve a new reduction dv tne Alton to
the level ol the new proportionate rates:'
and the process will be repeated until ail
the lines are doing business as a lobs and
somebody surrenders. ,

'"The has no desire to punish
the Alton for its withdrawal nor for any i

thinir else Action necesarv for the pro-- '
te'-tio- n of its liaes asainst the Alton's raid
will probably be taken, however."

The Prince of Wales has purchased a new
uniform, his eightieth. Each new costume
of milirsrr character that he burs costs him '

about J4jJ. Ee therefore owns about $36,-OU- O

worth of uniforms.

Those destructive enemies of the 'Western
farmer, the chinch burrs, are subject this
rear to a disease resemblinjr cholera,
rrhich in some localities is destrorins' them
rapidly.

TIIEHE Is a man in our town
And he is ver wie. -.

When e er "e doesn't feel Jest nsht
One remedy he tnes. ir.

It's Jnt the thini: to take In spring
The Blood to punfy.

Ee s his friends, and no thins else
Is lie Induced to try

because, having taken Dr. Pierce's Goloer
Medical Discovery to cleanse his system,
tone it up. and enfich the blood, and finding
that it always produces the desired result
he considers that he would be foolish to ex-
periment with anything else. His motto is.
"Prove all things and hold fast to thai
which is rood " That's why he pins his
faith to the ''Golden JledicafDiscovery."

m

"Walking advertisements for Dr. Sasre's
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it has
cured.

The Sultan of Zanzibar has a German
wife, and by a singular coincidence Ger-ma- nv

obtains valuable concessions from
his Majesty's Government denied to other
powers.

m

The great fire at Seattle, W. T., is said
to have been started by the upsetting ot

m

' Livi: Oak, Ala., Dec. 13th, ISSd.
Messrs. A. T. Siialle-nberge-

b & Co.
Rochester, P. Genu. Last spring Iby mail a bottle of your Antidote forMalaria for my brother, who had chills formore than six months. He frequently broke

them with Quinine, but thev would soon re-
turn. I save him the Antidote and he has
not bad achill since. It has made a perma-
nent cure. Yours truly.

W. W. Pebdce.

The introduction of the electric lirht has
caused a marked diminution of crime in
Pittsburch, Pa.

m

Are you busy! Are you making money? '
If so. stick to it, you are fortunate Lt you t

are nnt. inea our auvice is tnat vou write
at once to B. F. Johnson & Co.,"l009 Main
St.. liichniond. Va. They can show you
how to enter quickly upon a profitable work.

Miss Arnold, sister of Mrs. Humphrey
"Ward, is the onguial of Bose in "PJobert
Elsmere."

All who use Dobbins' Electric Soap
praise it as the mest economical family soap
made; but if you will try it once it will
teil a still stroneer tale of" its merits Uif.
Pleate try it. "i our grocer will supply you.

The fuel supply of the Sierras is ex-
hausted alcup the line of the Central Pacific
railroad.

Pane from indigestion, dyspepsia and toe
hearty eating', is relieved at once by taking
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills "immed-
iately after dinner. Don't forget this.

These has not been an execution of a
white man in South Carolina for twenty-av- e

years.
a

Bed, angry eruptions yield to the action
of Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 30 cents.

Apache Colati, in Arizoaa, a larjrertham
the State of Massachusetts, yet it has acta single doctor within its borders.

Old smokers nrefer Tonsill's Puaca 5a
Cigar to xtoat 10 centers.

Oraanr Cni.i Vat haa k4
truit crop for sixteen coesacnthre yean.

a
"Wovzs and children are bow aet allowedt work otct tec hours a day ia CaliteWaV

Areas to Aetiom
A dormant liver, or you will suffer all. the
tortures incident to a prolonged bilious at-
tack. Constipation, headaches, dyspepsia,
furred tongue, sour breath, pain in the right
side, will admonish you of neglect. Disci-
pline the recalcitrant organ at once with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and expect
prompt relief. Malaria, rheumatism, kiuney
comprint, nervousness and debility are
thoroughly relieved by the Sitters.

m

BEOoxrrx can boast of having the largest
bread baiiery in the world. It tums'out
7U,GU) loaves of bread a day on an average.

BirtocssEss, dbziness, nausea, headache,
arc relieved by small doses of Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills.

Tns Prince of "Wales has 17 brothers-in- -
iaw. 16 uncles, 57 cousins, oS nephews and
aieces.

lr aSUcted with Sore Eyes we Dr. Isaac
ThomDon's Eye Water. Iruggisti sell ir 25c

There's a grave-digger- s' assembly of the
ETnights of Labor.

Suiasier Weakness
Is quickly overcome by the tonmc. revtvtrc. sad
blood pnnfytr.g qualities of Hood's Sarsaponila.
This popular medicine drives off that tire-- t feeling
and cures sick headache. dypepsla. crorala. nd
ait humors. Thousands testlij that Hood's Sara-parii- la

"caiesthe weak strong."
"Sly health was poor, as I had frccruent sick

headaches. could not leepwel!.dui not hare much
appetite, and hid no ambition to work. 1 have
taien less than a bottle of Bood'a arsapartlla a-- d

feel like a new person." Mas. W. A. TCUSKU.
West Hanover, 3laj.

If. B. if you to take Hood's Sarsapartna,
do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drucslnta. Si: si for 15. Prepared only
by C I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Uaat.

IPO Poses One Dollar

Ms Pills
iTssepUe, the debilitate!, whetlf

er fnaa excess of worst of aalaa er
Tftodr, drink or ezpeMtre 1st

Malarial Regions,
will tad Tnr Pills tae asest ees- -
releratte ever oaTered tbe easTerlms
iBTStlld.

Try Them Fairly.
A Timorous body, pare blood. strciS.

merres and a cbeerfal mind ulli resalb
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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HISTOKT, J0HNST8WM fLOOD
OP THE

By W. FLETcnrRJotrssov. Faxteataelllaaboox
lsud. Moeeeaa of As-nt- a is rr.uluI.

SOO.OOO copies already sold- - lUartlitul auto-lyh- le

picture of the tnat disaster. AdpIt to
Headquarter. Low price. tTBIKTIEUVS.
Fmeht pnul. Sind 33 cent at once lor ouiQt to
HUBBAKD BaoS SO "rth 3d Street. St. Louis.
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EDUCATIONAL.
A BUSETESS EHUCVTIOK AT

J&S-- HOSE. For circulars address
CLIEK'S COLLEGE, Ekie, Tjl.

JACKSONVILLE "&Pirpajatory and colleztate eotirxo. IittfriSrre, lans-u-s- b

jsoscart. E.F.BiXtAES.PrBuncal.JacksoaTiIle, 11L

LAWRENCE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The Leadinz ScIuhjI of But29 Sciences. A

llUis-rate- d CitJlofPH'. fineat pul.Iuhed. at
tree. E. L. Alcllravy, xre.. Lawrence. Kaa.

lT5IoycOLLEfiEofLAW.rhic:um.FallTT!r.l).
L. .tiiis i epl3. t orcircularadil.FT.Bouth. Chicago.

vnilBjeacpsiLeam Tek-zrap- an2 Bailroad
I UyHB lataSl Agent's Business here, and ecuns

. oot situations. V. rite J. D. BitOWN". Sed.itia. Ma.
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